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Banking and Business Affaivs in the U*S,
j, FjLM]5r h. VOVXGMAN, Editor Bankers’ Magazine, New York.
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to buy, for this alone lends a decided stimulus to trade 
in general. But it is not impossible.that events here 
may take a turn at any time whicn would have a 
most far-reacliing Influence on trade. While business 
continues under present abnormal conditions, such 
eventualities cannot be avoided, and the best that 
can be done is to prepare for them by keeping in the 
strongest position possible, while making absolutely 

the London financial press concerning the proprierty necessary provisions for expansion. It is believed
hereafter to operate ^ ^ buslness generally in the United States has for

observing this wise precaution. The

.

(Special Correspondence <;f The Journal of Commerce).
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